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TIGER (Theatre Integrating Guidance, Education, and Responsibility) is a powerful and exciting collaboration between Plymouth State University’s arts and counselor education graduate programs at Plymouth State University. A professional theatre company, TIGER helps children, young adults, schools, parents, and communities positively with bullying and other social issues and concerns facing youth in schools today.

Based on the anonymous writings and stories of children and young adults envision and understand the concerns facing youth in schools today.

TIGER offers the very best in theatre for all ages. A TIGER performance seeks to transform thoughts, feelings, and behavior to help both children and young adults envision and understand their own power in resolving difficult issues.

In addition to performances, TIGER also offers professional development (taught by Plymouth State University faculty) for teachers and parents tied to the Common Core, as well as engaging student workshops.

TIGER also offers 30-minute performances for state-required bullying training and professional development to teachers and thought-provoking informational sessions for parents.

TO BOOK TIGER OR LEARN MORE CONTACT:
Pam Irish, TIGER Tour Manager Plymouth State University 7 High Street • MSC 38 Plymouth, NH 03264 Tel: (603) 535-2879 Fax: (603) 535-2879 tiger-psu@plymouth.edu/TIGER

“TIGER is coming to our school.” — Sara Pennock, School Counselor

“We are fortunate to have TIGER available to our schools, and hope that many of you are able to take advantage of the performances and workshops TIGER has to offer our school communities.” — Virginia M. Barry, PhD, NH Commissioner of Education

“The NH Public Television pilot, “TIGER Takes on Bullying” won the Emmy® Award for best produced “Children/Youth Program” for PSU’s award-winning TIGER—theatre group. — Sophie, student, Gilford Elementary, Gilford, NH

TIGER is produced in collaboration with Plymouth State University, Plymouth, NH.